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Meadow and Pasture Management 
in the Ozark Region of Missouri 
C. A. HELM* 
Abstra.ct.-In t'h is bulletin the results of grass investigations, during 
the year 1924, in the Ozark section of Missouri are reported. The region 
is divided into sections and the c'onditions and' problems of each secton are 
discussed. Recommendations are given for tihe most effective clearing meth-
ods, sprout control, and seeding practices. The grasses and legumes best 
adapted to the region together with their . best tiS\! in mixtures are discussed. 
The recommendations made in this bulletin are based on informa-
tion obtained in a survey of the Ozark region made during the spring and 
summer of 1924. The greater part of the time from May to September 
was spent in interviewing those who were making a success in grass land 
development. Careful observations were made of the conditions that 
now exist, t05ether with the factors involved. 
Every county in the region was covered in this survey and the 
opinions and experiences of over 600 residents were obtained. The 
recommendations, therefore, represent a summary of the best methods 
prescribed by those who have been most successful in developing the 
region for pasture and meadow purposes. 
The most important agricultural problem common to the Ozark 
region is that of the development and maintenance of grass land. The 
region is generally best suited to a livestock system of farming, with the 
major part of the land in grass. 
The Ozark region has broad possibilities of development into a 
. grazing region. The difficulties in its development are, however, very 
important. Sprout and underbrush control; the establishin§ of grass on 
new and old land; the reclaiming, as grass land, of old abandoned land 
formerly cultivated; and the maintenance of grass when once established 
are the primary Ozark grass problems. Their solution will best develop 
the farming possi bili ties of the region. 
The region considered in this report comprises the rough, hilly area 
of Southern Missouri, excluding the Ozark border region adjacent to the 
Missouri and Mississippi Rivers. The Ozark border region is excluded 
since it has a comparatively large amount of more productive land and 
*The writer of this bulletin i. indebted to W. C. Etheridge, M. F. Miller, and H. H . Kru.ekopf of 
the Departments of Crops and Soils for advice and criticism. 
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therefore a different grass problem. The recommendations for grass 
production may, however, apply to much of the poorer soils throughout 
the Ozark border. The region is shown in figure 2, and is divided into 6 
sections or areas. 
Fig. 2.-The several sections of the Ozark region considered in this bulletin are 
shown within the heavy. black lines on this map. 
The Ozark region (see Sections 1 to 6 i.q figure 2) is characterized by 
lts rough, hilly features with narrow ridges and steep slopes. The streams 
are bordered with narrow valleys affording a comparatively small 
proportion of bottom land. The region is similar throughout in possess-
ing relatively large areas of rough undeveloped timbered land, and poor, 
light colored, droughty soils. It varies widely in the proportion of these 
areas, however, and is therefore divided into six sections. The land with-
in each section is generally similar with respect to (1) surface features, 
(2) timbered land, (3) valley land, (4) tillable upland, (5) amount and 
size of surface rock, (6) soil fertility, (7) drought resistance, and (8) 
undeveloped land. 
The boundaries of a section should not be assumed as definite 
divisions in all of the above features, but only as approximate lines. 
Except on the . river and creek bottom land, and comparatively 
smaUareas of the more productive upland, most cultivated crops are nOt 
grq~~ pro~tably,Th~ . upland sqils often are too rough to makeCl.llti~ 
vatipn .possible. ,"The l.lpland in addition to being rough is usualiyvery 
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stony, and c~ltivation leaves the stones on the surface in increasing 
numbers. The stony soils also are very droughty and on these soils dry 
weather invariably makes crop production very difficult. 
The upland soils which are more level and comparati'vely stone-free 
are generally light colored, and shallow. These level soils are usually 
acid, low in organic matter and phosphates, and are not naturally 
adapted to the growing of clover. The land is wet and cold during the 
spring months, and usually becomes very dry during the summer, so that 
the yields of crops easily affected by drought are greatly reduced. The 
level upland in Section 5 is typical of this description while the exception 
is found in Section 4. 
With the exception of Section 6 the majority of the Ozark region 
is of limestone foundation. The soil, being mainly residual from the 
impure limestone, contains fragments of chert varying greatly in per-
centage and size. On many steep slopes, especially those facing south 
and west, the soil is a mass of chert material. This condjtion is also 
especially noticeable on much of the land under cultivation from which 
the soil has washed. 
In general the rocks are most abundant and most noticeable in 
Sections 1, 2, and 3, less abl.j.ndant in Section 5 and least in Section 4. 
This is due partly to the chert content of the parent rock but also to the 
more hilly surface of the area resulting in greater erosion in some sections 
than in others, and accordingly a greater or less amount of rock residues 
left on the surface. 
The amount and size of the rock is closely associated with the util-
ization of the land for crops. Where the stones are large and abundant 
the soil is invariably droughty, cultivation is impossible and deep rooting 
grasses are essential. Next to low fertility the stones are the most im~ 
portant difficulty in the utilization of the land for other purposes than 
forestry. 
DESCRIPTIONS OF SECTIONS 
Section 1 comprises the most extensive part of the Ozark region and 
has practically no levelland. There are, however, limited areas of fertile 
and well improved land as found for example in a part of St. Francois 
County. This is a timbered area and very little of the land is under 
cultivation. 1 he upland surface is a series of narrow ridges and steep 
slopes. Much of the upland -soil of this area is classified as Clarksville 
stony loam. The abundance and size of the rock 'together with the hilly 
surface of the area makes the cultivation of such land impossible and 
accounts for its droughty condition. 
The area is best adapted to timber and grass production. The soil 
except in a few favored areas is too stony and droughty for the best 
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cl eve lopmen t of grazi ng, and t he developmen t of Forestry s hou Id pre-
domin ate , while g razi ng s hould he o f secondary importan ce. 
Tn mu ch of thi s area there ma y we ll be developed a combin a ti on of 
forest ry and range pasture. More pas ture ca n oe o bta ined in this sect ion 
where grown in open tim her than where th e land is omple te ly cleared 
for g rass. Grasses are very difficult to s tart and maintain on the uplanu 
that has hee n compl ete ly clea red o f a ll timber. 
Sec tion '2 is ve ry si mi lar t Section 1 in surface Features, but th e 
so il s in ge neral are not as s tony . Th e so il s throug hout thi s sect ion th e re-
fore arc no t as droug hty as th e so il s in Section I . Thi s senion is more 
vari cd, however, and muc h of the area consists of hil ls that hav e a 
shal low so il covering with occasiona l outcrops of ledge or bed rock. 
Such so il s, known as g lade or oald areas, are too s hallow to support tree 
g rowth. 
Itjg .. 1. Clade lan d in western Ozark co unti es. Thi s so il is very shall wand has no 
V:l lu <.' for clIlti\'alioll . It is very poor grass land and prod uces practicall y' no limber . 
Some of the ridge land in this se tion is fairl y productive an I devel -
ops exce llent Ozark pa ture. If put under cultivation, however, t he so il 
is washed away within a few years, leaving a mass of rocks wh ich wi ll not 
permit further cultivation. In t his condition the land is greatly reduced 
in its capaci ty to produ e grass. 
The ridge land in ec tion 2 has been c leared of its timber to a much 
gr ater extent than has e tion 1. nfortunately much of t his ridge land 
has been or is now under cul tivati n, a nd o nl y a comparatively small area 
is being developed into good pastures. 
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Section 3 is probabl y th e most var ied of a ll t he sect ions, being ve ry 
irregul ar in its percentage ofland suitable for cul tivation. Sma ll areas o( 
rolling land with wid e div id es are to Ile fuund over the sec tion. Such land 
is genera ll y more (ree from rocks and the rocks prese nt are much sma ller 
in size than in Sections I and 1. Spots o( level land arc sma ll in I ropor-
ti on to th e entire area, howeve r, and th e sec tion in generil l is quite rough 
il nd stony and closely si mi!;lr to Section 2, hav ing narrow ridges with 
steep stun y slopes. 
rig. 4.- A large area of the ridge I,,"d in Sec ti on 3 hos been cl eared. Thi s land is 
fairly prod ucti ve for grass and clover, Ilrovid d that it is not (il"hl culti va ted. 
The relative area of level, morc prod uctive Ulland and the greater 
number and widt h f the vall ys allow greater poss ibiliti es (mixed 
farmin g than are fou nd in ec tions 1 and 2. In ec ti n 3 the level p-
ment of th e hill , ri Ige and ste p slopes into tim bel' and grass t ge ther . 
with a careful system of s il manag ment on the more level culti vated 
land will essentiall y s Iv the problems of th e secti n. 
e tion 4 is generally uniform and over its grea tes t area might we ll 
be classed as rolling, with extensive areas f prairi e land. In thi sec ti n 
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the broac.l in te r-st ream up land s are level or slope gentl y toward the 
s treams. T he val leys are wider than those generall y found elsew here in 
t he Olark region. Prairi e and level p lateau areas ex i t in Sect ions 3 and 
5, very similar in contour, but in much sma ll er, and less produ ctive 
t racts, and are ge nera ll y bordered with s trips of rough hill and ridge 
land. 
Fig. 5.-These pictures sho w th e efTe ct of contin uous cropping of Ozark land whi ch in 
its virgill condition was best adapted for grazing. 
ec tion 4, un Ii ke all other sections, is generall y well adapted to 
mixed farm ing and the maj or part o f t he land is improved. T he soil s are 
mOI'e productive a nd less droughty. While most of the land is more or 
less s tony, the rocks are much smaller in size and are not present in such 
quantities as elsewh re in th e more rugged parts of the Ozark region. 
A relati vely la rge area of this section is adapt d to cul t ivation but 
requires careful methods of soil management to maintain its fertility. 
orn, ats, wheat, orghum, soybeans, cowpeas, and clover can be 
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grown successfully on much of the land. The rough hill land areas which 
wash badly should be developed into pastures and meadows exclusively. 
Section 5 in its surface features is intermediate between Sections 
1 and 4 in having large tracts of rolling land together with a considerable 
area of rough stony land. The rough land predominates in the southern 
and northern margins and this rough land closely resembles Sections 
1 and 2. The more level areas are generally found throughout the central 
part which is in fact the plateau, or divide, of the Ozark region .. The 
level areas while possible to cultivate are not well adapted to the pro-
duction of cultivated crops. The soil is very shallow, light colored, and 
often acid. Corn growing, except for forage or silage, is not profitable. 
Forage crops for winter feed with a well developed system of pasture and 
meadow land will give the best returns from land in this section . 
Section 6 is varied both in contour and in soil. It is generally not as 
rough as are Sections 1 and 2. A large part is suitable for cultivation but 
most of the soils, because of their sandy and shallow character, are very 
droughty. A part of the tillable land is :flat and poorly drained, and is 
accordingly cold and wet in the spring and early summer and subject 
to severe drought during dry seasons. 
The rough areas are generally sandy, still less adapted to cultiva-
tion and not as good for grass as the soil on the more Iev:el areas. The 
rough land is generally timbered and should be handled exclusively for 
grass and timber. 
This section unlike Section 4 is very irregular in both the soil and 
nature of the upland features. A smaller area of its land is improved and 
relatively less is suitable for cultivation. 
LAND UTILIZATION 
The Ozark region is extremely varied in its adaptation to farming. 
The extreme variation for the entire region may be found within any of 
the counties in the region. In some sections the land is generally too 
rough and broken for tillage. Again the surface is often covered with 
rocks so large and numerous as to make cultivation impossible and the 
soil very droughty. The character and depth of the surface soil arid the 
character of the sub-soil is an important factor determining the vaJue 
of the land for either cultivated or grass crops. 
The upland of the Ozark region is therefore best adapted to live-
stock and fqrestry purposes. The amount of tillable areas and character 
of the land is such as to make grain production generally non-profitable. 
Table 1 shows the yield of corn, oats, wheat and tame hay by sec-
tions over a ten-year period, 1914-1923. While the grain yields are fairly 
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similar the table indicates the superiority of Sections 3 and 4 for culti-
vated crops. By comparing the data in Table 1 with that in Fig. 6 the 
general character of land utilization may be clearly interpreted. The 
yields of corn, oats, and wheat for Sections 1 and 2 compare favorably 
with those of Section 4. However, Sections 1 and 2 have approximately 
one-fourth of the land under cultivation with 40 to 50 per cent un-
developed, while in Section 4, 50 per cent of the land is cultivated 
with only 7 per cent undeveloped land. Section 4 also has more than 
twice as much land cleared and providing good pasture. 
~ I;The explanation for the comparatively high grain yields in Sections 
1 and 2 is that the major part of the land is too rough and stony for 
cultivation and that crop production is limited mainly to the better 
land along the creek bottoms while in Section 4 the major part of the 
upland is either in cultivated crops or in pasture. 
TABLE I.-AVERAGE YIELD OF CORN, OATS, WHEAT AND TAME HAY DURTNG THE 
PERIOD 1914-1923. 
(Compiled from Missouri Year Book of Agriculture, 1924) 
Bushels of Grain per Acre Tons per Acre 
Section 
Corn Oats Wheat Tame Hay 
1 22.3 22.9 11.0 1.6 
2 21.1 24.1 10.2 1 :14 
3 22.7 28.0 10.9 1.17 
4 23.0 
I 
26.0 15.1 1.13 
5 ' 21.8 23.3 10.1 0.96 
6 20.3 22.8 11.7 1.11 
In Section 3, as shown in Fig. 6, a large part of the hill and ridge 
land has been cleared of its timber. Much of this land is unfit for 
cultivation and a la~ge proportion is in grass. The same is true for Sec-
tion 6, the major part of the land being either in cultivated crops or 
used for pasture. In this section the land under cultivation lies mostly 
along the eastern half, while the western section is used for g~ass land. 
The situation in Section 5 is peculiar in that approximately ?i of 
the land ~s under cultivation, ?i in pasture and ?i is still undeveloped. 
The undeveloped land in this section lies mainly along the streams and 
rivers. ' The upland is generally rolling enough to make cultivation 
possible and such land is mostly cleared and is either under cultivation 
or in pasture. 
The upland in this section is generally thin, flat, poorly drainedimd 
often sour. This land is very deceptive, being poorly adapted to culti-
vated crops other than forage, meadow or pasture crops. It is generally 
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p(l.rC(l.nt~c. by S(£dlons of 
CULTIVATr.D·~ PA5TURt:A"<l UNDMlOPtD LAND 
DurJng the Yea.r '92.3 
:)ECTlOH t 
CULTIVATED LAND lr.Ot =55:: ___ _ PA~TUR[ IJ.l4 
UNDEVELOPED LAND jL07 
~E.CTIOK Z 
CULTIVATED LAND ~~1=55:~ __ PA5 TURL il14 
UNDEVElOPED LAND ALlH 
5£CTIOK j 
CULTIVATED LAND zrOO=555i-PA~TURE )6.76 
UND[V[LOPED LAND lUft 
5ECTIOlt 4 
CUlTlVAT[D LAND l?g::::::~_ 
PA5TURl J6.0g 
UND[V[lOPED LAND 7..ti_ 
~E.CTION .5 
(ULTtvATED LAND Zrll====== PA5TUI\[ TIJj 
UND[V[lOPrD LAND JZ.9j 
.5EC'IIOJ{ · 6 % 
CULTIVAT[D LAND lLD:::::::. PASTURE A7Jj 
V,NDlV[lOPED lAt1D 5.ll. .,. 
INc'LUDLS I1E.A,OOW ,~ 
Fig. 6.-Percentage of cultivated pasture and undeveloped land in the Ozark 
region of Missouri, by sections, during the year 1923. (Compiled from data supplied. 
by the Missouri Crop Reporting Service.) 
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Fig. 7.- Wh en newly cleared hill land is cultivated the so il is soon washed away, 
leaving a beavy layer of rocks. If sown to grass and clover immediate ly after c1e~ring the 
so il is main tained and s upp lies good pasture, Both the above photographs were taken 
on the same bill side. 
ve ry wet during spring and droughty during summer. T he ompal'ative-
ly low yields of culti va ted crops in this sec tion arc indicated in Table 1. 
Land in the Ozark region may easily be classified into one of two 
groups; (a) land adapted for cu ltivation, and (b) land adapted only for 
grazi ng or tim ber, or both. 
Cultivated AJeas.- reas suitable for cultivation are best de ter-
mined by t he contour of the land which is related to the amount of rock 
in the soil. The amount of soi l rosi n or washing t ha t will occur under 
cultivation is the most important factor to be considered. With soil 
erosion a a basis the (a) alley land, (b) gentle slopes or "slip-off" 
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s lopes, and (c) wide divides which are level or onl y moderate l), slopin g 
comprise the areas suitab le for ti ll age. 
This area of "culti vated land" becomes suitable for culti vation 
o nl y so long as intellige nt systems of so il and crop man agement are 
followed. To maintain the upl and so il in culti vated land the croppin g 
sys tem emp·loyecl mu st be first of all one whi ch has in effec t (a) th e main . 
tenan ce or improvement of soi l product ivity and (b) th e prevention ( r 
excess soil washing. 
Th e gene ral practice of continuous culti vat ion now being followed 
is most cl tst ru ctive and is the chief contribu ti ng fa ctor to unprofitabl e 
farming. Thousands of acres of land which were on e pr ductive grass 
land are nolV mate ri all y redu ced in va lu e for any crop. 
Fig. S.- H ere are shown tlVO adjoining fields on neighboring farms in 'rexns 
'rhe one at the top was und er cultivation {our years then left id le. The lower one was 
.,ever cultivated, the land being seeded to orchard grass and redtop. 
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The common practice is to clear new ground and plant to cultivated 
crops like corn, kafir, oats and wheat, with little regard to its adaptation 
to such crops or to its slope in regard to soil washing. The result is that 
within a few years the ·soil is reduced to a mass of chert rocks and 
boulders, the soil having been washed into the valleys or their adjoining 
slopes. In proof of this condition large acreages are annually being 
abandoned as too poor to produce profitable crops. Such land is reduced 
in value for grass, is generally abandoned and within a few years be-
comes a mass of sprout growth. 
Grass and Forestry Land.-By far the greater part of the upland 
including much of the reported improved land in the Ozark region is 
best adapted for grass an'd timber. Large areas especially of cut-over 
land are most economically handled in pasture. 
A large part of the region, especially in Section 1, is best suited to 
timber with grazing of minor importance. Under a system of clearing 
of small underbrush, the deadening of old trees of no forestry value, 
and the u~e of goats to control new undergrowth, this land will return 
its best value in pasture timber. Under such management it will provide 
as much and often · more pasture than were it to be cleared entirely of 
timber growth. Such land is usually rugged, with steep rocky slopes. It 
is easily affected by drought and if cleared will wash badly. It will,. 
therefore, provide more pasture with the timber than if the timber were 
to be completely removed or if left to grow up in brush. 
TYPES OF FARMING 
The Ozark region is first of all best adapted to livestock farming and 
forestry . The average upland farm cannot successfully produce grain 
crops. The upland is not suitable for cultivation, nor is it fertile enough 
to produce the amount of grain necessary for extensive grain feeding of 
livestock. The type of farming should be one of forage and livestock. 
The forage crops should be primarily that of pasture and meadow and 
therefore a grazing system of livestock farming should prevail. 
Under the accepted methods of economical forestry production. 
land that is devoted to the lumber industry has little value as grazing 
land. The timber is allowed to grow unmolested, resulting in timber 
growth too thick for grass to grow. Bowever, on much of the land a 
selective clearing process may be followed with sprout control by the 
use of goats which will provide both a profitable combination of grazing 
and timber. By this practice the returns from the timber become secon-
dary to that of grazing. 
In certain parts of the Ozark region, primarily in Sections 2,3 and 4,. 
small fruits and certain vegetables are produced profitably. However,. 
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W;l cn th e ac tua l area of land used for such crops is consid ered, the acre-
age of such crops is found to be rela ti ve l y small. 
Dairyin g on an ex tensive scal e succeeds bes t on farm s located along 
s treams hav ing a relati ve ly large acreage of bottom and valley lan d 
where enough corn and legum es can be grown to furni sh the Feed needed. 
H owever, such farm s usuall y must depend on th e upland to provid e th e 
necessary grass land for pas ture. ThereFore the size of the dairy indust ry 
is close ly rela ted to th e sLi ccess fu l growing of gra ss on the upland. 
On upland farm s dairying on an ex tensive scale mu st necessari ly be 
managed on a basis of importing mu ch of the Feed used other than forage. 
Under thi s Il an th e railroad and highway Faciliti es must be taken into 
consid erati on. 
Fig. 9.- S teep. rocky 81 pes s houl d not be compl etely clea red of a ll timher. I~ nough 
timber gro wth to furni sh mode rate shade a ll I to hold th t! soil is m Ore effecti ve ill ge ttin g 
thi s droug hty land il1 grass. 
In Section 1 the major part (If the land is bes t suited For grazin g 
and for forestry purposes. Much of thi s area is to r ugh and stony to 
produ e good grass land if complete ly cleared of all timber. Exceptions 
a re to I e found along the vall eys. F arms so located as to have c nsider-
able bottom and valley land in conjun ction wi h hill grazing land are in 
position to follow any sys tem F grain 01' li vestock Farming des ired. 
uch farm s, h wever, constitute but a small r rtion of th e section . 
Average farms in cti ns 3 and 4, especiall y in Section 4, are well 
uited for general or mixed farming. Under good meth ds of soi l and 
cr p J11anagemen t, corn , oats, wheat, clovers, and meadow and pastu re 
grasses can be produced profitably on the greater portion of the land in 
these sections and crop yields can bemaintaint:d by rotatrd cu lti vRti n. 
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CLEARING PRACTICES 
The greatest grass problem in the Ozark region is that of sprout 
and underbrush control. It is also the most expensive part of starting 
and maintaining grass land. Sassafras sprouts and post oak runners are 
probably the most aggressive of all timber growth. 
The best practice in clearing land is generaLly determined by high-
way conditions and the location with respect to railroads. Virgin and 
cut-over timber can be removed at a profit only when its location is 
such as to make timber transportation practicable. 
The use of goats to clear land.-The use of goats is without 
question the cheapest and most satisfactory method of controlling 
sprouts. However, with poor care or management the losses 'of the 
animals may in some cases be great enough to more than equal the 
original value of the land. Where goa,ts are properly handled it is possi-
ble to clear land and at the same time return a profit on the animals 
themselves. 
The number of animals required per acre d~pends upon (a) the 
amount of brush and (b) the time during which the sprouts are to be 
killed. The most effective results are obtained when the animals are 
confined to rather restricted areas. However, the practice of holding 
them closely confined for too long a period often causes a heavy loss of 
animals through disease and under-feeding. 
Two to four years are required to destroy completely all sprout 
growth. To obtain prompt results in heavy brush the number of goats 
used varies from four to seven head per acre'. After the first year one 
animal should control three to five acres, 
Where large tracts are to be cleared the land should be cross-fenced. 
After the sprouts have been reduced on one tract the animals should be 
transferred during the latter part of each day to unworked pasture. 
Under this system more land can be controlled by a given number of 
animals and fewer of the goats will be lost. 
Unless held to a restricted area goats will not eat the foliage of some 
sprout growths, as for e:xample hickory. If forced to destroy such sprout 
growth they will at the same time destroy much of the grass. This con-
dition may also result in heavy loss of animals. It is therefore, often 
best to use some hand sprouting in connection with the use of goats. 
In cut-over timber or when the land has become over-grown with 
heavy sprouts the animals should be turned in during the winter or 
early spring. Enough animals should be used to destroy all undergrowth 
foliage by the latter part of June. During the months of July and August 
the small brush should be cut and the large timber deadened. A good 
rule to follow is to cut all timber ,that may be thrown more 'quicklY 
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Fig. ) O.-The use of gants to control sprouts. T he fie ld shown in th e upper pict ure 
is kept free of sp routs by th e ule of gants. T he .rea shown in the lower picture was "slash· 
cd" in A ugust. bu rned over tbe fo ll owing February and sown to grass. Since th at time 
the sprouts have been kept down by goats. 
th an deadened. Where the tra t is to be hand led as a fores try-grass 
combin a tion a careful and sys tematic selec tion of timber to be left, 
becomes necessary . 
The following spring the trac t should be burn ed over during a d ry 
period in March r pril. If the t ract is being hand led as a fores try-
grass combination, burning, if done at a ll , should be done during mid-
win te r. Burning will ften result in dam age to much of th e standing 
t imber, eS I eciall y if done during spring or summ er. S tanding timber 
may also be dam aged by winter burning when a large q uanti ty of plant 
re idu e has accumul a ted on the ground . 
J)uring March or pril, after burning grass seed should be sown. 
~ rom thi s time on the number f goats used pCI' acre should be redu ced 
t just th e number needed to keep new sprouts un leI' control. 
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.When land is handled in this manner it is strewn with dead stumps, 
brush and tree tops. When heavy timber or brush is cleared the surface 
-often is a tangled mass of such forest residue. Any attempt to assemble 
and burn this material is a doubtful practice even though a number of 
years are required for its decay. The labor necessary to do this is too 
great in proportion to the sale or grazing value of the land itself. 
This forest material left on the land serves a useful purpose. It 
provides some protection to new grass during both win ter and summer, 
.and prevents too close grazing for the first two or three years. 
Even after all sprouts have been completely removed, it is necessary 
·every few years to use some goats. This is especially true where some 
timber is left. But even when all timber is removed sprouts and seedlings 
are continuously being introduced from neighboring wood land. Again 
blackberries, buck brush, and similar growth must be kept under control. 
The number of animals required to maintain such pasture land is very 
small, often not more than one animal for every 8 to 10 acres. 
HAND CLEARING 
Where marketing conditions are favorable land may be profitably 
<Cleared by hand by working small and damaged timber into cord wood 
and mine props. Some land owners make clearing contracts but require 
that both large timber and underbrush be cut and piled ready to burn. 
In many cases after the wood is sold and delivered to railroad points a 
small profit at least is realized over and above the cost of clearing. 
When the above clearing methods are practiced it is very desirable 
that all timber be cut close to the ground if the sprouts are to be kept 
under control by using a sprout cutter. 
If the clearing is done in the winter the land should be sown to grass 
-during early spring. When land is cleared during summer and fall, 
:it is best to withhold the grass seedings until the following spring. When 
the ground is matted with a thick layer ofleaves, burning before seeding 
1S necessary. 
The control of the sprout growth becomes the most important 
problem immediately after the land has been cleared. Unless given at-
tention the land in two or three years will become heavily set with a 
mass of brush, too thick to allow grass to succeed. The sprouts may be 
oControHed by one of the three methods; (a) use of goats, (b) use of a 
:sprout cutter, and (c) cut by hand. The first two methods are explained 
elsewhere in this publication. 
Except on relatively small areas, controlling sprouts by hand cutting 
1s not practicable unless cheap labor is employed. Sprouts are most 
easily killed if cut back during July and August. After two years of 
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Fig. ll .- Il and 81 rout ing is an eXI el1 sive method of maintninin g pastu re 1:lnd re(lui ring 
se vera l season s to materiall y reduce their grow th . These Ii Ids have been cl :ued three 
yra". T he upper fie ld has had th e sprout. cut. back once each year during August. The 
sprOUl S shown in Ih low r picture were not cut 1 ack th e last year. 
brushing the sprouts generall y are reduced to a point where they are 
easil y kept under control. H owever, for several seasons therea fter, it is 
nec ssa ry that th e scat tered sprouts be kept cut back. therwise much 
time and labor wi ll ha e been lost. 
An effec tive start 011 sprou t control may be had by burning late in 
May after the sprouts have leafed out. Wh en there are not enough 
leaves to secure a good "burn over," it is bes t to allow the sprouts, wild 
gras, and weeds, to grow for one season after clearing, burning the 
followi ng spring. T his m thod is always equ al to one season's hand 
sprouting and in many cases few sprouts start aft I' fire has gone over the 
ground. For bes t results th e materi a l mu st be ex tremely dry and burning 
shou ld be d ne when there is littl e wind. When this method is followed, 
grass seedi ng should a lways be cl ne after burning and never befo re. 
CLEARING WITH FIRE 
Th e practice of burning over timber land yea rl y has in th e past been 
a ve ry common one. This has been especia ll y comm on n open or so-
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.called "range" land. Its chief purposes have been to remove the heavy 
<coating of dead leaves and to keep small sprouts and underbrush 
under control. In this it is effective, but at the same time it is very 
destructive to the native grasses. It is perhaps largely responsible for 
the practically complete disappearance of the native bluestem grass 
which was common all over this region years ago. 
Another serious objection to burning is that its consistent practice 
damages or destroys much of the standing timber. On many tracts this 
timber is or will be more valuable than the pasture that might be ob-
tained. Tame grasses sown on timber land are damaged materially 
by burning and in a few seasons are completely destroyed if the surface 
1S burned every year. 
Orchard grass is the most useful timber land grass. Being a bunch 
grass its crown grows above the level of the soil. The crown stands espe-
cially high when orchard grass grows in shaded conditions such as exists 
in open timber land. This grass will not survive yearly spring burning. 
Japan clover also is reduced by burning. It is an annual legume and 
produces a heavy crop of seed each fall, even when under heavy pasture. 
Its heavy seed productio~~al?ne keeps it from being killed out on burned 
over tracts. 
Fig. 12.-Where all timber is to be removed, late spring burning is very effective in 
checking and killing sprouts. Vegetative growth should be allowed to accumulate for one 
season, burning late during the next spring after sprouts have leafed out or budded. Burn-
ing should be done by back firing during a calm, dry period. Grass seed may be sown at 
<lnce after burning. 
There is no denying the effectiveness of burning to control brush 
'and sprouts. On cut-over land where all lumber and tie timber is re-
moved and it is desired that the land be cleared completely, no method 
is more effective. The cut-over land should have reached one season's 
growth of wild grasses, weeds, etc., before burning. At least one season's 
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growth is necessary to accumu late enough plant res idue for effect ive 
ki lling of sprou t growth. Th e timber should b ~ burn ed in late sp ring 
after it has comple tely leafed out. 
Fig. 13.-<Adj oi ning tract s illu strat ing the use of fire in th e spr ing to control under · 
brush g rowth in stauding timber. Thi s method though very efTective damaies valuable 
timber a nd wh en genera ll y t>ra tlced will in lime du troy practica ll y nil timber. 
THE SPROUT CUTTER 
nder conditions favorable for its use the sprout cutter is an effec-
tive mans of sprout ontrol. Thi machine consists of a seri es of chain s 
attach d at one end to an axle which through wheel traction is made to 
revo lve at high spe d. The result is that a ll fol iage is s tripped from th e 
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Fig. 14.- 111 the foregro und a great improveme nt in pastu re vftlu e ha s bee n made by 
th e use o( the sprout mower. 
sprouts and \~ here t he sprouts a re not too t hick they are badl y bnljsed 
and retarded in growth. 
Most effective resu lts are obta ined with the sprout cutter, when the 
land has been cleared completely of all underbrush. Its use should 
s tart t he first season after th grou nd has been cleared. J t is not effective 
when used on land where sprou ts have be n allowed to grow unmolested 
for two or more years. T hei r heigh t shou I I not exceed two feet above 
the ground. Where t his machine is used a ll stumps and other large 
growth should have been Cllt close to the ground. Its li se is a lso limited 
to ro ll ing and onl y moderate ly rough land since t he work is done with 
horse power. 
When sprouts have grown to a point where the main stem is woody 
and of good size it serves as a protection for new sprout growth that will 
form around the base, thus reducing the effectiveness of this machine. 
Depending upon the smoothness of t he land and the height of t he 
sprouts one man and team can cover 3 to 6 acres per lay. F r bes t re-
sults sprouts should be clipped back twice each season, preferably once 
during Jun e and again during the month of August. Oli large tracts it 
is a common practice to keep t he machine at work continu ously from 
late May to September. W here used on a large scale it is entirely 
practical to attac h a motor to drive the beaters. This redu es materi ally 
the horse pow r required and makes possibl e t he covering of more 
grou nd . The effect of this machine is identical with th e use of goats. The 
more the .l eaves are removed during the season the more qui ckly are t he 
spr u ts completely destr yed . 
Three season' s use of this m achine wi ll re lu ce the average sprout 
growth to a pint where it affects the pa ture very slightl y if at all. 
However, the ma chine mu st be used occasionally for several sea OI1S 
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the reafte r t o preve nt new sprouts frOI11 growi ng UJl. Othe rwi se , within 
a few seasons th e land l11 ay aga in hecome ove rg row n with sprouts. 
Fi g. I S.- Th e sprout. l11 ow~ r is an effecti ve means of killin g SPI"outs on land w here 
tlte mac hin e an 1 e used sn tis factoril y. 
'Pig. 16.-1' hi. lund was clea red in 192 1 and seeded to grass.. T He mower has bee n 
used once each y ar to k e ll sprouls un ler control. 
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS FOR OZARK PASTURES AND 
MEADOWS 
Orchard grass, timothy, redtop, Kentucky blu egrass, Japan c1ov e r~ 
alsike clover and red clover are best adapted for upland meadow and 
pasture. On other t han bottom land sweet cl vel' and aJfil Jfa wi ll 
se ldom succeed wit hout heavy ap i li cat ions of lime ilncl phosphate. Red 
clove r is rare ly successful on old cultivated upland without p hosphate 
an d I i me trea tmen ts. 
Tn Sections 3 and 4, especia ll y t he latter, red clover does well on t he 
better farms t hat have had good so il management. Red clover, sweet 
clover and even alfalfa succeed fairl y we ll on virgi n rid ge land in the 
weste rn part of Taney and the south ern part of Stone Coun ties, in 
Section 2. 
Fig. 17.-0rcho rd grass seed crop cut and shocked. T hi s sta nd is two years old and 
practica ll y a ll th e red clover ha s disappeared. No te the leafy undergrowth left all the land. 
Orchard grass" is the best of all tame grasses for the zark regio n. 
It is especially well adapted to ect ions 3 and 4 and to the better areas in 
Sections 1, 2, 5, and 6. n land where general farm ing is practiced 
orchard gl'ass a lone or with clover can be g rown in t he rotation fo.l1 owing 
oats or wheat. Sown in t hi s way it provides ago lmeadow and pasture 
crop during the,first two years f its growth, and makes one of the b st 
of pastures thereafter, It is fairly permanent and can be left on a pasture 
for periods of three to ten years, depending on soil , tand and treatment • 
• Write for Millouri Agricu lt ural Experiment Station Circul .. 130. Growing Orchnrrl Gra .. ir> 
South Millouri. 
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Orchard grass should be included in a ll pas ture ini xtures regard less 
of th e so il t ype or fertility. It is espec iall y we ll adapted to land t hat is 
o nl y partl y cleared and where t he ground is shaded. It is well adapted to 
both wet a nd d ry so il s. Bein g a bun ch grass, it is best sown in mixtures 
Tather than a lone . When sown a lone t he seed ing mLl st be heavy in 
-order to produce a bet ter sod. 
Orchard grass starts its grow th ve ry ea rly in the sp ring and affords 
t he ea rli est pasture of a ll grasses. If not grazed too lose it suppli es good 
pas ture d uring the entire SLimmer, and the fa ll g rowth wi ll give consid er-
able wi n te r pastu r. Orchard grass will not survive continuous c l os~ 
grazing a nd is eas il y reduced in stand by the I rn cti ce of yea rly spring 
burning. 
F ig. J 8.-The seed crop of orchard gra ss is harvested with an ordinary gr.in binder. 
Timothy is of comparatively li ttle va lue in the za rk region, except 
for meadow. ~ a meadow grass it is well adapted to the heavy, wet 
s ils in Sec tions 5 a nd 6. Even in the e sec tions its growth du ring July, 
A ugust and ... ptember is very lig ht and in many years of excess ive 
<ir ught a nd heat it is materially reduced in stand and often dies out 
-comple tely. For meadows it is fairl y well adapted to ec tio ns 3 and 4, 
but there it can not compare favorabl y with r hard grass for either 
pasture or hay . 
Timothy may well be used in a ll pa ture mixtures, however, it s 
germinating power, low seed cost, and a bility to tart ea rl y in the pring 
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Fig. 19.-Till1othy ( up per picture) is a good Ozark meadow or seed crop on the fl at 
ht avy ~oi l s . Hed tOl) (lowe r pi cture ) is th e best past ure grass and makes a fair hay crop 
.1Il !-to ils that are fl at and pou rl y drai ll ed. J l is espec ia ll y well adapted 10 Sc ti ns 5 and 6. 
and make a rap id ea rl y growth, makes i t hig hl y desirab le as a Jead cr p . 
W hen sown with rchard grass and redtop it i u sually rowded ou t 
a fter the firs t two seasons. 
R edtop is t he bes t s d- formi ng grass tha t is adapted to t he Ozark 
reg ion. I t is espec ia ll y well adapted to t he heavy wet soil s of the whole 
region and par t icul a rl y to Sec tio ns 5 a nd 6. It is valu ab le chie fl y as a 
pas ture. T he y ield a nd feeding va lu e are ge nerall y too lig h t to warran t 
its genera l use as a mead ow crop . O n we t clay soil s it p rod uces a hea y 
crop of lea ves a nd on ly on sLi ch la nd is i t adapted for meadow . Even 
on such land tim othy or orchard grass is equall y good if not bette r 
than red top for mead ws. R ed or alsike clove r ca n no t be used sat isfac-
to ril y as a mead ow in a redtop m ix tu re, owi ng to th e lateness of m a turi ty 
of I'edt p hay. R edtop being ve ry aggress ive and with wide adap tation 
honld be us_d in past ure mix tures . I t is, h w.:!v .er , not res is ta n t to 
sha.d e a nd will n t s .l :: ... eed in h e:1.V Y t imb :: r land. It i n :J t w.:!11 ada1 t ed 
to e:: ti on 1 ex::ept on t h _ fl a t areas. I t s ~ ule! b :: U 3_ libera ll y in a ll 
mix tu res sown on fl at, we t la nd. 
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Kentucky bluegrass und er good pasture management will become 
:a t least one of t he mos t va luabl e pas ture g rasses for the Ozark region. 
But unde r t he present meth ods of spring burnin g and continu ous and 
J, eavy g razing, or where th e und erhru sh growth is heavy, hluegrass has 
littl e hance of es tah lis hing itse lF. Blu egrass rarely succeeds when 
broad cas t in mi xtures . U nd er poor pa s ture management it rarely sur-
v ives t he drough of t he firs t season . Th e eed is also very expensive 
.anti genera ll y of low vita li ty. 
Bluegrass is hes t s tarted after a pastm e of o ther grasse has bee n 
·es tab lished . Broad cas ting th e seed thinl y over manured spo ts wil l 
practi ca ll y guara ntee a sta rt. A n effec tive method is to sca tter hlu egrass 
seed d uring ea rl y spring around the droppings of a ni ma ls ove r an es-
t a blis hed pas ture. Wh en s tarred in thi way it wi ll , under go d pasture 
management, spread rapidl y and es tab lish itse lf ove r th e mos t Favorahle 
iFnotall ofthe well clrain c1areas . 
Fig. 20 .- £lroom steig is very aggressive and quick ly establishes itse lf in old meadows an.1 
a band on d culli valed Jand . 
Brome or Smooth Brome grass gi ves Ii ttle prom ise of va lue as an 
Ozark pa tu re or meadow grass . Th ough ge nerall y known ~ r its 
II' ught resis tan c , it apparently cannot withstand the c mbination of 
,drough t and heat t whi ch a ll g rasse are subjected during J un e, Jul y 
and ugu t. I t i n t heat resistant enoug h t be uperi or to I' ha rd 
g rass even on th e mos t fav ra bJ soil conditions. 
Meadow fescue or English bluegrass is grow n to a limited ex tent 
:i n the northern part of ecti n ,but more c 111monl y in the za rk 
h rdel' a nd level 1 rairi e regions to the north and west of ec tion 6. 
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M aclow fescue is not as desirab le as tim othy or orchard grass (or ha) 
a nd is less va luabl e than orchard grass for pasture. 1 t makes a CO I11 -
paratively poor meadow in that th e ste ms are rath er hare of upper leaves, 
t houg h produ cing a n abundance of basal leaves. It is therefore, more 
valu a hl e for pasture than for mcadow, and is es pec iall y we ll adapted 011 
clay or wet land. It provides good earl y sprin g and late fa ll pas ture 
furni shing comparati ve ly littl e pasture during t he dry, hot peri ods, of 
Jul y and August. Meadow fescue is grown primaril y as a seed cro p to 
meet t he comm ercial demand for seed for use primaril y as a lawn g rass . 
Native prairie grasses thrive on a considerable area of th e land used 
for mead ow in Sections 4, 5 and 6. Th ey are the pril11ary mcadow 
grasses on t he leve l prairie land to t he west of these sec tions. Th ese 
gras es known co ll ec tively as "prairi grass" are, in reality , made up of 
so: veral different grasses , name ly Big Blues tem or Forked-beard grass 
(And,"o pogon furcallls), Lit tl e Blues tem or Broom grass (Andropogol7 
scoparius), Jndian or Wood grass (Sorghaslrum nt,ltans), and Tall Smooth 
P a ni cul11 (Panicum virgaIUln). 
Fig. 21.- 0ver the grea ter part of th e Ozark region th e n;tura l gr ... will come in 
immediately foll owing the clearing of new land provided the land is not put under cu lti vation 
and is nol burned over each year. 
They are common onl y on v irgin land and never occur on land which 
has been under culti vation. They grow more or less over t he entire 
Ozark region, making up a onsiderable part of the natural pasture Ol'h 
partially or comple tely cl eared land. Cu ltiva tion, close and continued 
grazing, and annual. burning wi ll reduce or ompletely elimin ate t hem. 
A grass known as Broom edge (Al1dropogon Vil"gil1icus) is simi lar 
in many respects to the Big and Little Bluestem grasses, This grass ma 
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be identified by its habit of bunch growth and its presence in old mead-
ows and abandoned fields. Since the plant is not grazed by stock it be~ 
comes very prominent in old abandoned fields and tame meadows, grow-
ing erect and reaching a heigh t of 2 to 4 feet. I ts growth period does not 
start until early summer, reaching full growth in late fall. This grass is 
non-palatable and is avoided by stock during its earlier growth. Later it 
becomes coarse and woody, resulting in an unmolested growth even on 
land where grazing is short. When present in old meadows, it produces 
seed in late summer after the hay crop has been removed. Broom sedge 
has comparatively little value for pasture during spring and summer and 
is utilized by stock mainly as a winter. pasture, if at all. If cut early it 
produces a fair yield of hay which is low in feeding value. 
Japan clover (Lespedeza striata) is the most valuable legume for 
pasturage in the Ozark region. It has a surprisingly wide adaptation, 
thriving well on the most droughty soils. It is least adapted to the fiat, 
tight, poorly drained areas, but even there it makes some growth. 
Japan clover will stand moderate shade, and is the first plant to 
appear in newly or partly cleared timber l~md. On dry stony hillsides it 
gains a foothold much more quickly if the land is only partly cleared. 
It is never necessary to seed Japan clover on new or virgin land. Its 
ability to spread to newly cleared areas is one of its important features. 
Through the gradual process of clearing, brushing, or sprouting of a 
tract, Japan clover quickly spreads and by the time the land is cleared 
has formed a heavy stand. Its rapid spread is partly explained by the 
fact that the germination of its seeds is not injured when they are eaten 
by stock. Japan clover, as found in the Ozarks, produces seed and dies 
out completely each fall. It is a heavy producer of seed, which accounts 
for its permanency. The! seed produced in late fall becomes covered dur-
ing the winter months by freezing and thawing and by the washing from 
rain or snow. Japan clover does not start in the spring until the danger 
of severe freezing weather has passed. It makes its best growth during 
mid-summer to early fall during the period when practically all other 
grasses or clovers supply the least amount of pasture. Generally it 
spreads in all permanent pasture and meadow land regardless of the 
other kinds of grasses or clovers sown. In timothy sod it makes up at 
least 90 per cent of the growth present after the timothy is cut for hay 
and it provides valuable pasturage in connection with orchard grass. 
However, where redtop is best adapted on wet, fiat, heavy soils, Japan 
clover is generally absent or makes very little growth. 
The stand of Japan cl<?ver is seriously affected by the practice 
of burning timber or pasture land. Accidental summer burning destroys 
the seed producing plants. Early fall burning destroys much of the seed 
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exposed on the surface. Through the common practice of spring burning 
much of the seed is destroyed and many of the newly sprouted seedlings 
are killed. Burning affects the growth of Japan clover far more than 
does close or continuous pasturing. Though it is not necessary, Japan 
clover may well be used in a mixture on worn or cultivated land which is 
being seeded down for pasture. One to two pounds of seed per acre is 
sufficient to guarantee a good stand. It will, however, spread t~ such 
land· by natural means and in three to five years will become well set. 
Japan clover is always one of the first plants to appear when old culti-
vated fields are abandoned. Its appearance is due in part to the carrying 
of the seed by stock. 
Japan clover is not sui table for meadows because of its dwarfed and 
prostrate habits of growth. On moist fertile bottom and low lands it is 
sometimes cut for hay. However, on such land red or alsike clover 
together with orchard grass or timothy wouldmake more and better hay. 
There are several varieties of Japan clover, some of which are com-
mon to the Ozark region. The exact difference in their adaptation and 
uses have not as yet been determined. 
A13ike clover is especially adapted to the conditions under which 
redtop makes its best growth. It should also be included in all pasture 
mixtures sown on old cultivated land. Except on moist or heavy wet 
land, it has little value for hay, producing very little growth and matur-
ing too early to be mixed with any grass except orchard grass. However, 
it should be used in all pasture mixtures sown on virgin or newly cleared 
land, especially those areas which are Rat or poorly drained. . 
Red clover is, next to Japan clover, the most valuable pasture 
legume for the Ozark region. It is ·especially valuable on newly cleared 
land in Sections 1,2,3, and 4. 'When sown in a mixture it provides good 
pasture for at least two seasons and before the grasses used in the mix-
ture have become well established. Red clover will grow equally as well 
on the stone covered ridge and slope land of Section 5, but on the Rat, 
level areas will usually fail. It will not generally succeed in Section 6, 
except on the more fertile, well drained soils. 
Native wild legumes are numerous throughout the Ozark region and 
as a whole have considerable pasture value. Two of these are especially 
valuable; Tick Trefoil and Wild Indigo. 
Tick Trefoil (Desmodium spp.), known locally as "Beggar Weed", 
«Stick Tight," "Beggar Tick," and "Beggar Lice," is a coarse growing 
perennial legume and is found throughout the Ozark region associated 
especially with timber growth. In partly open timber growth it grows 
very tall and thick, especially on the low, moist areas. There are several 
types of this legume, all of which are very similar in grazing value. Tick 
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trefoils are similar to Florida beggar weed, but do not make as rank a 
growth. Stock generally avoid the plants during the summer months, 
but graze them during droughts and in late fall and winter. 
Wild Indigo (Baptisia tinctoria) is a dwarfed, spreading legume, 
producing thick, fleshy stems and short, thick seed pods. It is found 
throughout the prairie sections and is always associated with the com-
mon prairie grass or small bluestem. It is of little use for hay but is 
valuable for pasture. During late fall it furnishes considerable pasture 
for range stock. 
Wild Indigu should not be confused with an annual plant known 
as Rattle Box (Crotalaria sagittalis) which is also common to the Ozark 
region. Rattle Box grows much smaller in height, is not so spreading 
and matures during mid-summer. It is poisonous to stock, both in a 
green or dry condition. Its effect on stock is known as Crotalism by 
veterinarians and as "Missouri Bottom Disease" by farmers. 
Common among the other wild forms are Hairy Bush Clover 
(Lespedeza hirta) a perennial legume, and Bush clover (Lespedeza 
'lJirginica) both of which are commonly found on stony, dry areas. 
Bermuda grass gives little promise of value in the more droughty 
parts of the Ozark region. Though it withstands heat it will not thrive 
under the prevailing drough ty condi tions. I t is very difficul t to establish, 
and provides pasture during a very short period and fails to survive 
on the dry, stony areas where most needed. 
Johnson grass is of no value to the Ozark region. Only on the 
moist fertile bottom land will it make good yields and on such land it 
spreads rapidly and becomes difficult to eradicate. On thin or dry up-
lands its growth and permanency is very disappointing. 
METHODS OF SEEDING 
Seeding new land to grass is most effective when the seeding is done 
in early spring. Land that is freshly cleared should be burned over if 
covered with a heavy mat of leaves or grass. When at all possible the 
surface should first be scratched by using an A harrow or spring-tooth 
harrow. After seeding, <il brush drag is as effective as any means for 
covering the seed. 
Where the land is too rocky, rough or covered with stumps to permit 
the stirring of the surface, the seed should be broadcast in the ashes 
produced from burning. Little is to be gained from seeding before 
February 15 and all seedings should be made before the first of April. 
Fall seeding is generally not advisable. There is the chance that the 
seed wil germinate and be killed out by dry weather, or else that it 
will not reach sufficient growth to withstand winter freezes. 
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Seeding old cultivated land to grass is best done during the late 
winter or early spring. If the land has been in corn or some other culti-
vated crop the ridges should first be disked down, especially if the crop 
sown is to be used for meadow. If the surface i,s level and free of trash 
no seedbed preparation is necessary. 
Manure should be spread thinly over the surface. If the manure is 
spread by hand, the grass seed should be sown ahead of it; but if a 
manure spreader is used, the seed may be scattered over the manure 
before it is spread. If manure produced from feeding redtop, timothy, 
or orchard grass hay which had become over-ripe before cutting is 
spread on the land, a stand of grass will almost certainly be established. 
The manure should be spread during January, February or March. 
When sown without manure the land should be double dis ked before 
seeding. Oats sown at a peck to one-half bushel rate before disking 
will, if cut early, not materially retard the growth of the grass and will 
hold weeds in check. The oats should be dis ked in before sowing 
the grass seed. Cover the grass seed wi th a ligh t harrow or brush 
drag. Cut the oats for hay as early as possible after they have jointed. 
If the oats are left to ripen they will often shade the grass and dry out 
the soil so much that the grass will be killed during July and August. 
PASTURE AND MEADOW MIXTURES 
(With rates per acre.) 
Pasture Mixtures 
WORN CULTIVATED LAND NEWLY CLEARED LAND 
Orchard grass _____ ~ _______ 10 lbs. Orchard grass _____________ 10 lbs. 
Red top ___________________ 41 bs. Red top __________________ A Ibs. 
Timothy __________________ 4Ibs. Kentucky Bluegrass ___ ~ ___ ~2Ibs. 
Japan clover _______________ 2Ibs. Red clover ________________ 41 bs. 
DRY, STONY SOILS 
Orchard grass _____________ 10 lbs. 
Red top ___________________ 6lbs. 
Timothy __________________ 6 I bs. 
Meadow Mixtures 
NEWLY CLEARED OR FERTILE SOILS WORN CULTIVATED LAND 
Orchard grass _____________ 10 1 bs. Orchard grass ______________ SIbs. 
Red clover _________________ 6 I bs. Timothy _________________ 6Ibs. 
Aisike clover _______________ 21 bs. 
WET OR POORLY DRAINED SOILS 
Orchard grass ______________ 4 Ibs. 
Red top ___________________ 6lbs. 
Aisike cloveL _____________ A Ibs. 
